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High quality, nearly lattice-matched InAlN/GaN/InAlN/GaN double-channel heterostructures

were grown on sapphire by pulsed-metal-organic-chemical-vapor-deposition (PMOCVD). High

electron mobility of 1414 cm2/Vs was achieved along with a two-dimensional-electron-gas

density of 2.55� 1013 cm�2. We attribute it to the high quality PMOCVD-grown InAlN barriers

and, additionally, to the novel GaN layer growth between two InAlN barriers, which consists of a

thin GaN spacer to prevent indium-redistribution and indium-cluster formation during the

subsequent growth and a relatively thick GaN channel to enhance electron mobility.

High-electron-mobility-transistors fabricated on these heterostructures with 0.8-lm-length gate

exhibit a maximum drain current of 906 mA/mm and a transconductance of 186 mS/mm. VC 2012
American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3675453]

Owing to the potential applications in high power and

high frequency electronic devices associated with the out-

standing material properties,1 AlGaN/GaN heterostructure-

based high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) have

attracted extensive research to push the device performance

even further since the first demonstration of AlGaN/GaN

HEMTs.2 Tremendous progress has been achieved during

the last decade in material quality and device processing

technologies, as well as the introduction of new and

advanced device structures. One of the most important activ-

ities is to reduce the sheet resistance, which is a key factor

affecting the linearity and maximum frequency of operation

of HEMT by increasing the parasitic access resistance.3

Among the proposed approaches,4–6 AlGaN/GaN double-

channel (DC) heterostructure is the most promising choice to

increase the carrier density and reduce the sheet resistance

and hence to enhance the current drive capability and linear-

ity of HEMTs, a desirable feature for high power and high

frequency application.

As a promising candidate for AlGaN/GaN heterostruc-

ture, InAlN/GaN heterostructure has attracted intense inter-

est due to several advantages firstly proposed by Kuzmı́k in

the last ten years.7 Apart from the possibility to be grown

lattice-matched to GaN, its high sheet carrier density induced

by a large spontaneous polarization discontinuity enables a

low sheet resistance, which significantly reduces the access

resistance in devices. However, the main obstacle that pre-

vents InAlN from wide application is the difficulty in growth

due to the phase separation and composition inhomogeneity

resulting from unfavorable thermodynamic reactions. Fortu-

nately, this hurdle has been resolved under previous studies.

So, the sheet resistance is expected to be reduced further by

applying DC heterostructures to InAlN/GaN system. How-

ever, there is little work available in the literature focusing

on the study of InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures. In this

work, for the first time, we present both the pulsed metal or-

ganic chemical vapor deposition (PMOCVD) of high quality

InAlN/GaN/InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures by employing a

novel GaN layer between two InAlN barriers, and the

detailed electrical characteristics with the lowest sheet resist-

ance ever reported in an InAlN-related material system.

Excellent HEMT performances are also demonstrated.

InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures were grown on a 2

in. c-plane sapphire substrate in a homemade vertical

MOCVD system. Trimethylaluminum (TMAl), trimethylgal-

lium (TMGa), trimethylindium (TMIn), and ammonia (NH3)

were used as the metal-organic precursors of Al, Ga, In, and

anion source, respectively. Prior to growth, a nitridation was

performed at 1060 �C for 3 min in an NH3 ambient after

annealing the substrate in hydrogen for 7 min at 1060 �C.

The growth was initiated with a 20 nm AlN nucleation layer

grown at 620 �C followed by a 60 nm AlN layer at 1075 �C.

Subsequently, a 2 lm nominally undoped GaN buffer was

grown at 940 �C followed by about 1 nm AlN interlayer to

enhance the electron mobility. Then, the growth temperature

was cooled down to 720 �C and the carrier gas was switched

from hydrogen to nitrogen for the growth of lower 12 nm

In0.17Al0.83 N barrier layer, in order to form a bottom two

dimensional electron gas (2DEG) channel. Growth of a high

quality GaN layer on the lower InAlN barrier is the key to

obtaining DC heterostructures with superior transport prop-

erties. As described in Fig. 1(a), to prevent the degradation

of surface morphology and to avoid the risk of indium-

cluster formation and indium redistribution during the subse-

quent high temperature GaN channel growth,8 a 2 nm GaN

space layer was deposited on the lower InAlN barrier at the

same temperature and pressure as lower InAlN barrier and

using nitrogen as the carrier gas. Afterward, the temperature

was ramped up from 720 to 940 �C by tp(s) under hydrogen

atmosphere to grow a 18 nm GaN channel layer. The growth

conditions are the same as that of the GaN buffer growth

except for a low growth rate, which provides a smooth sur-

face to allow high electron mobility of 2DEG at top channel.

A 1 nm AlN interlayer was also inserted to improve electrona)Electronic mail: junshuaixue@hotmail.com.
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mobility. Finally, the temperature was reduced to 720 �C,

and the carrier gas was changed to nitrogen again for an

upper 12 nm In0.17Al0.83 N barrier growth. The growth times

for the InAlN barriers, GaN spacer, GaN channel, and AlN

interlayer are t1¼ 72 min, t2¼ 1 min, t3¼ 7 min, and

t4¼ 0.3 min, respectively, with the ramp up and ramp down

times of tp¼ 6 min.

Different from the GaN and AlN growth using conven-

tional continual MOCVD, PMOCVD was employed to grow

two InAlN barriers, in which process group III and V precur-

sors were separately introduced into the growth chamber in

an alternating sequence to enhance the surface adatom

migration and to improve growth efficacy. As shown in Fig.

1(b), a unit cell includes 6 s pulses of TMAl, NH3, and a 24 s

pulse of TMIn, and an NH3 pulse always follows the metal-

organic pulses. The detailed growth procedure can be found

in our previous report.9 PMOCVD enabled to improve mate-

rial composition uniformity, thus obtaining a high quality

InAlN barrier with a smooth surface morphology. In the cur-

rent study, based on previous optimized growth conditions,

the indium composition was approximate 17%, a nearly

lattice-matched condition.

To acquire information about the degree of in-plane lat-

tice mismatch and strain state, reciprocal space scans were

performed around the asymmetric (105) Bragg reflection of

InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures. As shown in Fig. 2, the in-

tensity maxima of the InAlN barriers are well aligned verti-

cally to that corresponding to GaN layers along the same

QX¼ 22.76 line, which demonstrates that the InAlN barriers

and the GaN channel layers are grown pseudomorphically to

the GaN buffer, a perfectly in-plane lattice-matched structure

realized by PMOCVD. Furthermore, no reflections except

those corresponding to GaN, InAlN, and AlN can be identi-

fied, suggesting that we have grown homogeneous material

without phase separation.

To profile the carrier distribution in InAlN/GaN DC het-

erostructures, capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements were

carried out and the results are plotted in Fig. 3. It is observed

that with the increase in bias voltage, two capacitance pla-

teaus appear at the pinch-off voltages of �3.6 and �7.6 V,

respectively, which correspond to the decrease amount and

complete depletion of the confined 2DEG density in the top

and bottom channels, respectively. Both of the 2DEG peaks

are sharp, with carrier concentrations of 2.16� 1020 cm�3

and 0.27� 1020 cm�3, and locate at 13 nm and 46 nm below

the top InAlN surface with a peak-to-peak separation of

33 nm. Furthermore, no parasitic conduction channels are

identified in the InAlN barriers except those corresponding

to two well-confined 2DEG channels at InAlN-GaN interfa-

ces. These results suggest that the successful realization of

original DC heterostructures epilayer design, and the good

electron transport properties are attributed to the novel

growth approach of GaN space and channel layers. Another

contribution to the transport properties comes from the high

quality InAlN barrier grown by PMOCVD, as reflected by

the smooth surface morphology shown in the inset of Fig. 4

measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Well defined

atomic terraces are observed indicating the step-flow growth

of the InAlN barrier which ensures abrupt InAlN/GaN inter-

faces. A few dark pits are related to the surface termination

of screw-type dislocations. The root mean square roughness

FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematics of the growth temperature, layer

structures, and carrier gas for the growth of DC heterostructures and (b) the

growth sequence of InAlN barrier layer by PMOCVD.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Reciprocal space map around the asymmetric (105)

reflection of InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures grown by PMOCVD.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics of InAlN/

GaN/InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures grown by PMOCVD.
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value of 0.2 nm in 2� 2 lm2 scan area is comparable to

the reported value of InAlN/GaN single-channel (SC)

heterostructures.10

To further prove the excellent 2DEG transport properties,

temperature-dependent Hall effect measurements were con-

ducted using van der Pauw geometry, and the results are pre-

sented in Fig. 4. A high electron mobility of 1414 cm2/Vs in

combination with a high 2DEG density of 2.55� 1013 cm�2

are achieved, yielding a sheet resistance of 172 X/h. To our

knowledge, the lowest sheet resistance reported in InAlN/

GaN heterostructure is 182 X/h,11 and 222 X/h in InAlN/

AlN/GaN/AlN/GaN DC heterostructure.12 Compared to these

results, the sheet resistance presented here sets a new bench-

mark in InAlN-related nitride heterojunctions and is compara-

ble to the value achieved in an AlN/GaN heterostructure (170

X/h).13 Moreover, the electron mobility is generated without

the expense of 2DEG density as in the case of InAlN/GaN sin-

gle heterostructure.14 As the temperature decreases from 600

to 77 K, the electron mobility increases considerably from 514

to 4055 cm2/V s and the sheet resistance decreases remarkably

from 487 to 61 X/h, while the 2DEG density keeps a nearly

constant value of about 2.5� 1013 cm�2. It should be noticed

that the electron mobility is enhanced and sheet resistance is

decreased at high temperature in comparison with those of

InAlN/GaN SC heterostructure previously reported.15

The HEMTs devices with gate dimensions of

0.8� 100 lm2 and a 4 -lm source-drain distance were fabri-

cated on these InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures. Figure 5

plots the measurement results of dc IDS(VDS), IDS(VGS), and

Gm(VGS) characteristics. A maximum drain current of 906

mA/mm is obtained at VGS¼ 2 V, and a maximum extrinsic

transconductance of 186 mS/mm is achieved at VDS¼ 7 V

and VGS¼�0.6 V. Distinct double-channel behavior is pre-

sented as proof with another transconductance peak of 109

mS/mm at VGS¼�5.3 V.

In summary, we have successfully grown InAlN/GaN/

InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures with high quality in terms

of both surface morphology and electron transport proper-

ties. The obtained high values of electron mobility of 1414

cm2/V s and 2DEG density of 2.55� 1013 cm�2 are ascribed

to the novel growth method of the GaN layer between two

2DEG channels, in conjunction with the PMOCVD growth

of the InAlN barrier, which are of great importance in high

speed and high power applications. The device characteris-

tics demonstrate the possibility to achieve DC HEMTs based

on InAlN material. Also, it necessitates further structure

optimization, such as the thickness of the GaN channel layer,

and device process technology, such as scaling down the

gate length, to enable device performance enhancements,

which is a part of our on-going work.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Temperature-dependent Hall effect measurement

results of the InAlN/GaN/InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures. Inset shows sur-

face morphology of InAlN/GaN/InAlN/GaN DC heterostructures measured

by AFM with 2� 2 lm2 scan area.

FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) dc IDS(VDS) characteristics of InAlN/GaN DC

HEMTs with gate dimensions of 0.8� 100 lm2 measured at VGS¼�10 to

2 V in steps of 2 V (b) dc IDS(VGS) at VDS¼ 7 V with Gm(VGS) of the same

transistor.
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